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WYOMING WILD SHEEP FOUNDATION 
 GRANT APPLICATION 

Prior to completing this application, please review the Funding Priorities located     

County: 

Project Phase (if applicable):

Budget Information:

Has this project been funded by the Foundation previously? 

If yes, list each grant received for five years
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of Project Timeline:

Total Project Cost: $
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Project Title: 
80 character limit

Captures & Transplants
Population Monitoring

https://wgfd.wyo.gov/Apply-or-Buy/Commissioner-and-Governor-Licenses/Governors-Big-Game-License


Project Objective and Narrative:

https://wgfd.wyo.gov/Apply-or-Buy/Commissioner-and-Governor-Licenses/Governors-Big-Game-License
https://www.wyomingwildsheep.org/grants.asp


Miles/Acres Affected (if applicable):    Miles         Acres

Describe Any Current or Future Monitoring/Management (if applicable):

Additional Budget or Project Information for Consideration (if applicable):

Map(s) required        Letter(s) of Support     
Project Design    Photos
Monitoring/Management Plan Permit(s) / NEPA Compliance 
Other:

Attachments and Supporting Documentation: 

Please select the types of attachments included:

Please submit applications and attachments via email to: Info@wyomingwildsheep.org 
Subject Line: " Name of Project - Organization Name"

Describe how you will share your learned info with us
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	Name2: Josh Metten
	Email2: joshua.metten@gmail.com
	Phone2: 307-699-1936
	Address2: PO Box 12191
	City2: Jackson
	State2: Wy 
	Zip2: 83002
	Other Description: 
	Narrative: SUMMARY We have a keen interest in wildlife and natural resource conservation through powerful visual storytelling. In the spring of 2021, Orijin Media completed a short film depicting the need for partnership development and balance between backcountry skiers and bighorns in the Tetons - "Denizens of the Steep"  - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YJ3dck1z2E4&t=13s. The short film has received numerous awards in the wild sheep conservation and winter backcountry recreation arenas.  Our goal is to provide a broader more encompassing film depicting the extensive collaboration and complexity necessary for modern-day wild sheep conservation. The film will utilize the renown Whiskey Basin BHS herd to illustrate the complex partnerships and strategies needed to conserve wild sheep - i.e. a multitude of habitat enhancements/conservation efforts, disease management; transplants, research; multiple partnerships among FS, BLM, WGFD, Reservations, USFWS; public collaborative process and outreach/involvement needs, etc. While using the Whiskey Mtn herd as an"example" the film will have nationwide application. In addition, we hope to depict the agriculture community (i.e. domestic sheep producers) as as an ally in the conservation of wild sheep similar to the backcountry skiers in "Denizens of the Steep". This approach would be consistent with the State-wide Bighorn/Domestic Sheep Interaction Working Group recommendations (Sept 2004) which was codified into state statute - 2015.PROBLEMFor millennia, bighorn sheep have been a rugged symbol of wildness in the west. Wildlife biologists estimate that two million bighorns once ranged across the West, sustaining the Tukudeka, or SheepEater Indians. Reverence for bighorn sheep continues today in the town of Dubois, WY, where the Whiskey Mountain Herd has become an important economic driver and a symbol of the town’s rugged character.Once the largest wild sheep herds in the lower 48, the Whiskey Mountain Herd was touted as a conservation success story.  Around 2,000 bighorns were trans-located from the herd to parts of Wyoming and across the West.  However, in the early 1990’s, the herd was ravaged by pneumonia, and, lacking immunity to the European derived pathogens began a decades long die-off. Though the herd continues to produce lambs, few survive through the summer, most succumbing to pneumonia.  With little to no herd recruitment, the future of the herd is in doubt. As biologists continue a multi year, multi million dollar study of the Whiskey Mountain herd to better understand the continued decline, one thing is clear, it will take a diverse team of involved conservationists to ensure a positive outcome for wild sheep.Westerners love and depend upon rugged, wild landscapes for their livelihood and way of life.  Living on this shared landscape requires careful collaboration, especially when it comes to domestic sheep and bighorn sheep.  Through the eyes of the diverse stakeholders, this film will tell the story of a shared future with bighorn sheep.  Featuring interviews with domestic sheep producers, biologists, historians, tribes, and other bighorn sheep enthusiasts the film seeks to illustrate the complexity and collaboration necessary for finding  a common path forward in conserving wild sheep across the Western United States. SOME COMMON QUESTIONS WE HOPE TO ADDRESS1. What is the economic and cultural (aka inherent) value of wild sheep2. How might wild and domesticated sheep co-exist in the future3. What is the role of domestic sheep producers in wild sheep conservation4. What does the future hold for wild sheep if no action is takenPOTENTIAL CHARACTERS - INTERVIEWS  1. Indigenous Cultures -  History of BHS in Dubois/Whiskey Mountain Area - sheep traps, pictographs vision quest sites   -  Interviews: Tom Lucas, Lynn Steward, Coburn NoEar, Jason Bales2. Town of Dubois - Western small towns (Dubois) evolving with wildlife recognition, culture and values (i.e. Jackson and elk, Dubois and bighorns – high school mascot (Rams), Sheep Center, other examples of western small towns which identify with a wildlife resource?-   - Interviews -  Lynn Stewart, Sara Bridge, Dubois Mayor, high school football team, girls track team 3. Wild Sheep advocacy - Katie Cheesebrough, Gray Thorton, Midwest Chapter WSF4. Agriculture – Magagna (WSGA), Hendrickson (WSGA), Joe Budd (Gov Office), Wendy Smith (Powell), others.5. Biologists - WGFD, USFS, BLM, Monteith Shop, othersTHEMES - collaboration, conservation, culture, stewardship, tradition, wildness, responsibility, team work.
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	City: Jackson
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	Source5: First Lite/ Weatherby/ Sitka - to be requested
	Source6: 
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	Dropdown8: [No]
	Title: In Wild Company - a Short Film on Wild Sheep Conservation in the West  
	Total Project: 120000
	County: [Fremont]
	Nearest Town: Dubois
	Miles/Acres: 
	Monitoring: NA
	Text14: We are in the process of submitting multiple applications for funding.  We will not hear from most of them until late-winter early-spring.  However, we held a virtual meeting with the  Midwest Chapter WSF, asking for "seed" funding to initiate the film development and use as leverage for additional funds.  They were excited about the film and chose to support their  Wyoming "adopted herd" by granting us $10,000.  We  have already conducted several  Zoom meetings with Sara Bridge, Katie Cheesbrough and  Steve Kilpatrick to develop strategies to date - i.e. interviews, themes, filming opportunities etc, and will be reaching out to others (Monteith Shop, FS, WGFD, BLM,  WY-WSF, WSF. etc.) as the project continues to pick up momentum.
	Text15: Presentations at WY-WSF,  and WSF events (i.e. Sheep Show),  social media, distribution to national WSF and all Chapter and Affiliates. The film will also be submitted to film festivals both nationally and internationally (Banff, MountainFilm, Wild & Scenic, International Wildlife Film, JH Wild etc.) Additionally, we hope to tap into the distribution platforms of our target corporate sponsors (such as First Lite, Weatherby, Sitka etc).  
	Check Box17: Yes
	Text18: Note: We don't have a relevant map, but hope that the impact is nation wide.
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